that Richard shall have such warrant of the great and privy seals as he shall need for the receipt of the sum without paying anything for the seals, that no mandate, privy letter or signet (signe) shall be made by the king, the chancellor, the treasurer or any other to disturb the said covenants, and that no arrest or hindrance shall be made by the king or other of the said sum at the suit of any debtors of the company. And John Kuyvet, the chancellor, Richard Lescrope, the treasurer, William, lord of Latymer, and Nicholas de Carreu, keeper of the privy seal, at the king's request have promised Richard that the covenants shall be loyally kept, and have set their seals to these present in witness of the things aforesaid.

French.

July 5.

Westminster.

Pardon, at the supplication of Robert de Nevill, to William Hesilwod of Lincoln, 'mason,' of the king's suit for the death of Thomas Barbeour, 'mason,' son of Richard le Barbeour of Langwath, of which he is indicted or appealed, and of any consequent outlawry.

By p.s.

July 4.

Westminster.

The like to John Ordese for the death of John Storoure (as above Westminster, under the name Ordose).

By p.s.

July 5.

Westminster.

Grant in mortmain to the prioress and convent of the Sisters of the order of the Preachers of Derford of the advowson of the church of Childernelangeleye; and licence for them to appropriate the church.

By p.s.

July 10.

Westminster.

Whereas Henry, late duke of Lancaster, earl of Derby, Lincoln and Leicester, and steward of England, lately granted to his clerk, John de Ditton, the lands in Ditton late of Thomas de Hale, who held of the duke in socage as of the manor of Westderby, co. Lancaster, held of the king in chief, which came into the hand of the duke as an escheat on account of a felony done by William de Hale, son and heir of the said Thomas, to hold to him and the heirs of his body at the rent of 12s. 3d., at which sum the lands were extended by inquisition made by the duke's steward, with remainder to Henry de Ditton, brother of the said John, and the heirs of his body, and reversion to the duke and his heirs, as in the duke's letters patent, which have been shewn in the Chancery, more fully appears, without the king's licence; the king, for ½ mark paid by John, has pardoned the trespasses done in the premises and granted that he shall retain the lands, with remainders as above.

By C.

July 12.

Westminster.

Notification that, whereas the king by letters patent lately took into his protection William Paly of Ast, 'Lumbard,' going beyond seas on his service in the company of Edward le Despenser, and his men, lands, rents and possessions, and afterwards revoked the letters on 8 July last, because the said William had not gone; on testimony by Ralph de Ferraris, one of the council of the said Edward, that William is about to cross to Edward to stay on the king's service as above, and that he stayed in the realm only for the lack of money due to him from Edward according to the form of his engagement, the king, willing that the letters of protection shall remain of force, has granted that he may use the same freely in all things as if they had not been revoked.

By C.